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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The 70th Annual Home, Garden & Remodeling Show
Blank Canvasses Transformed into Larger-Than-Life Louisville Tributes
Louisville, Kentucky (February 13, 2018) – The Home, Garden & Remodeling Show presented
by Champion Windows and powered by LG&E is celebrating 70 consecutive years as the largest,
longest-running and locally produced Home Show in the region. From March 2 – 4 at the
Kentucky Exposition Center, tens of thousands of guests will be welcomed to view and get
inspired by the latest and greatest in home and garden related products and services. Nearly 7
acres and over 350 booths will transform the exhibit hall with beautifully built displays and
custom demos, as well as trusted industry professionals on site to answer questions.
The Entertainment Stage presented by Logan Lavelle Hunt Insurance and Wealth Management
has always been a staple of the event and provides all the elements of fun and surprise. An
exciting new twist to this year’s Show is the addition of ArtExplosion as the featured
entertainment. ArtExplosion will bring in two of their most highly sought-after talents to host
live speed painting demonstrations in perfect sync with background music. These large scale,
one-of-a-kind masterpieces will come to life right before the eyes of an enamored audience.
The fast pace creation of these works of art will transform the stage into a living work of art.
Featured artist SOPHIA is a highly skilled entertainer with a background and education in Art.
She first took to the stage in 2015 with a team of speed painters and quickly took the lead as
Art Director. SOPHIA’s specialty is portraiture and she will transform the giant blank canvasses
into a larger than life Louisville tribute in mere minutes. “This invigorating and dynamic form of
art allows me to bring my artistic skills to a new and wider audience, inspiring people from
across the globe,” says SOPHIA. “My goal is to inspire beauty and expand the notions of
possibility in the lives of others in my art.”
SOPHIA will be accompanied on stage by another globally acclaimed artist Dani Lenski. Dani has
performed for audiences around the world with her singing and appeared in many roles in
independent films, television and the silver screen with her acting talents. She credits her love
of all art to finding a career path that allows her to enjoy and pursue her passion in a variety of
artistic mediums. Dani will take to the stage alongside SOPHIA during their performances and
will grace the audience with her singing and emcee skills.

This type of entertainment has never been seen at the Home, Garden and Remodeling Show
and is sure to “wow” the audience. ArtExplosion promises to bring a whole new energy to the
Show and is yet one more reason why you should not miss this event. Multiple showtimes will
be offered daily and are free with admission. These high energy shows are fun for and suitable
for all ages. Don’t miss the opportunity to enjoy art-in-motion, all while crossing off those
items on your “honey-do” list!
The Home, Garden & Remodeling Show is proudly produced by the Building Industry
Association of Greater Louisville (BIA). The BIA is a member organization supporting the
building industry and produces other quality shows in the Louisville area such as Homearama,
Tour of New Homes and Tour of Remodeled Homes. For more information, please visit
www.LouisvilleHomeShow.com or visit us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/louisvillehomeshow/ for a special “Buy One Get One Free” offer.
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